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Several specimens collected in Paraguay along with Anastrepha
fraterculus (sensu lato ) have an aculeus tip similar to species from the
fraterculus complex, but the teeth of the aculeus of these specimens are
poorly defined. As Anastrepha species identification is based mostly on
subtle differences in the aculeus tip, we studied these specimens with
atypical aculeus tips (with poorly defined teeth) that slightly differs from
the aculeus tip of species of the fraterculus complex (with well-developed
blunt teeth), to determine if this is due to intraspecific variation or if it can
characterize a full species. The Paraguayan specimens were separated in
six groups under stereomicroscope according to variation in their aculeus
tip. Specimens within each group were studied by means of morphomet-
rics (traditional and geometric) and gene sequence analysis (COI and ITS1 ).
Morphometric analyses were significant, but no clear groups were formed
by the discriminant analyses of the aculeus and wing, and the COI and ITS1
sequence analysis clustered specimens with all six aculeus variations.
Therefore, the subtle morphological differences observed in the aculeus
tip of Paraguayan specimens are intraspecific variations and the Paraguay-
an specimens were more genetically closely related to Anastrepha sp. 3
from the fraterculus complex.

Introduction

The term fraterculus complex was coined by Stone (1942),
when he discussed the variation in the wing pattern and in
the oviscape color of Anastrepha fraterculus (Wied.); how-
ever, he did not mention any variation in the aculeus tip. The
aculeus tip of the specimens of the fraterculus complex is
characterized by having a clear constriction and blunt teeth
at the apical half. However, there are specimens with poorly
defined teeth in the aculeus tip, which slightly differ from the
typical shape of the complex (well-developed, blunt teeth).

Specimens with atypical aculeus tips deposited at the
“Fundação Instituto Oswaldo Cruz (FOIC) collection” were
identified as A. fraterculus by Lima, but their aculeus were
not illustrated in the revision on the genus (Lima 1934). These
specimens of the FOIC collection were examined by Capoor
(1955), who considered the variations on the teeth of the
aculeus tip a reliable character and described Anastrepha

costarukmanii Capoor. These specimens were also studied
by Zucchi (1981), who considered them a synonym of A.
fraterculus . Also, molecular studies, based on few Brazilian
specimens with poorly defined teeth, demonstrated they
were co-specifics of A. fraterculus (sensu lato ) (Smith-Caldas
et al 2001).

Specimens of the fraterculus complex have been collected
occasionally in Brazil, and they have been identified as A.
fraterculus (nominal species) (R.A. Zucchi, pers. obs.). How-
ever, in fruit flies sampled lately in the municipalities of
Concepción and Misiones, Paraguay, several specimens of
the fraterculus complex with atypical aculeus tip were col-
lected along with specimens with a typical tip.

Anastrepha species identification is based mostly on sub-
tle differences in the aculeus tip shape. Therefore, clarifica-
tion of the identity of these specimens with atypical aculeus
is crucial as the economic and quarantine importance of the
species of the fraterculus complex. For these reasons,
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morphometric and molecular analyses were used to test the
hypothesis that specimens variations in the Paraguayan pop-
ulations are due to intraspecific variations and, consequently,
that they do not characterize full species.

Material and Methods

Samples

This study was based on fruit flies sampled in the program
“Moscas de las Frutas” of the “Servicio Nacional de Cualidad
y Sanidad Vegetal y de Semillas (SENAVE).” Specimens were
collected in McPhail-type traps baited with hydrolyzed pro-
tein in the municipalities of Concepción (23°22′S, 57°16′W),
state of Concepción, and Santa Rosa (26°56′S, 56°52′W),
state of Misiones, respectively, in the northern and southern
parts of the Oriental region of Paraguay, from May 2008 to
May 2009.

Identification

Identification was based on the ventral examination of the
aculeus tip (female terminalia) under a stereoscopic micro-
scope, but other female characteristics were also observed
(wings, thorax, mediotergite, subscutellum, and eversible
membrane), according to identification keys (Stone 1942,
Steyskal 1977, Zucchi 2000).

Morphological characterization

The aculeus tip of A. fraterculus (sensu lato) from Paraguay,
herein designated as Af, was characterized by a constriction
at base of the serrate part and by the presence of rounded
teeth on the apical half (Fig 1). Six aculeus tip variations were
observed in the Paraguayan specimens when compared with
the typical pattern presented by A. fraterculus (sensu lato)
and were characterized as follows: V1, elongated aculeus tip
and defined constriction; V2, non-elongated tip and defined

constriction; V3, defined constriction and malformed teeth;
V4, poorly defined constriction and stout tip; V5, poorly
defined constriction and slender tip; V6, poorly defined con-
striction and malformed teeth. The V5 variation was ob-
served only in individuals collected in Concepción whereas
V6 only in Santa Rosa; all other variations were common to
both municipalities (Fig 1).

Illustrations

Wing and aculeus images were obtained by an image-
capturing systemMotic Image Plus 2.0® comprising a camera
attached to a light microscope.

Morphometry

The aculeus tips and wings of up to ten specimens carrying
each aculeus morphological variation observed were respec-
tively used for traditional and geometrical morphometrics.
We analyzed 55 specimens from the municipality of
Concepción and 52 from Santa Rosa, representing the five
morphological variations for each municipality, including
specimens considered typical of the fraterculus complex
(Table 1).

The aculeus was mounted ventrally in glycerin over a
microscope slide and covered with a cover slip. Measure-
ments were performed on digital images obtained with an
image-capture system Motic Image Plus 2.0® coupled to a

Fig 1 Tip of the aculeus of specimens of the fraterculus complex from Paraguay. a Variation 1 (elongated aculeus tip and defined constriction); b
Variation 2 (non-elongated tip and defined constriction); c Variation 3 (defined constriction and malformed teeth); d Variation 4 (poorly defined
constriction and stout tip); e Variation 5 (poorly defined constriction and slender tip); f Variation 6 (poorly defined constriction andmalformed teeth);
g Typical aculeus of the fraterculus complex.

Table 1 Source of specimens, codes used in morphometric analyses and
the number of specimens for each variation (V1-–V6 and Af) of the
Anastrepha fraterculus complex.

States Municipalities,
codes

V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 Af Total

Concepción Concepción, C 10 10 10 10 5 – 10 55

Misiones Santa Rosa, SR 10 10 10 2 – 10 10 52

Total 107
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light microscope Nikon Eclipse E200®, and the aculeus (Fig 2)
were measured using the Motic Images Advanced 3.2® soft-
ware. Data from the eight measurements of the aculeus were
directly exported to a spreadsheet and used for analysis in the
R 2.13.1® program (R Development Core Team 2008). Differ-
ences between specimens carrying each variation within each
population were evaluated using Pillai’s trace test (p <0.01).

The left wing was removed and extended over a micro-
scope slide, covered with glycerin, and finally overlaid with a
1-mm grid slip. Digital images were obtained using a camera
attached to a light microscope Type 102 M Motic® and
compiled in a file with the aid of the TpsUtil 1.38® program
(Rohlf 2006) for further analysis using 20 homologous ana-
tomic markers mapped with the TpsDig 1.40® program (Rohlf
2004) (Fig 3). The relative warp measurements were gener-
ated with the TpsRewl 1.45® program (Rohlf 2007). Mean
scores for each variation in each population were projected
in space among canonical variables in dispersion graphs using

the Statistica 9.0® program. For significance assessment, the
Wilks’ Lambda test was applied (p <0.01). Population similar-
ity levels were estimated by calculating the Mahalanobis
distances with the Statistica 9.0® program. All software used
for morphometry can be freely accessed at http://life.bio.
sunysb.edu/morph/.

Molecular analysis

The thorax of each female specimen used for morphometric
analysis was used for DNA extraction. All other segments
(wing, abdomen, aculeus) were kept as voucher specimens in
100% ethanol at Department of Entomology and Acarology,
ESALQ, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil.

DNA extractions were performed according to Aljanabi &
Martinez (1997). Briefly, each thorax was macerated in
400 μL of TEN buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0; 2 mM EDTA,
pH 8.0; 400 mM NaCl) to which 40 μL of 20% SDS and 8 μL

Fig 2 Measures of the tip of the aculeus of specimens of the fraterculus complex from Paraguay. L1 =width of the aculeus at the cloaca opening level;
L2 =width of the aculeus at the beginning of the serrate part; L3 =length of the serrate part; L4 =length of the aculeus tip from the cloaca opening; L5 =
length of themargin of the tip of the aculeus; L6 =length of themargin of the aculeus tip, from the cloaca opening to the beginning of the serrate part;
L7 =length of the margin of the aculeus tip from the beginning of the serrate part to the tip.

Fig 3 Wing landmarks used for geometric morphometry of specimens of the fraterculus complex from Paraguay, 1 =Intersection of veins C and h; 2 =
Intersection of veins Sc and C; 3 =Intersection of veins R1 and C; 4 =Intersection of veins R2+3 and C; 5 =Intersection of the veins R4+5 and C; 6 =
Intersection of veins M and C margin; 7 =Intersection of veins h and Sc; 8 =Intersection of veins r-m and R4+5; 9 =Intersection of veins M and r-m; 10 =
Intersection of the dm-cu and M; 11 =Intersection of veins CuA1 and dm-cu; 12 =Intersection of veins CuA1 and the margin; 13 =Intersection of veins R1
and R2+3; 14 =Intersection of veins R2+3 and R4+5; 15 =Intersection of veins M and m-cu; 16 =Intersection of veins m-cu and CuA1; 17 =Intersection of
vein CuA1 and the apex of the cup cell; 18 =Intersection of the veinM and the base of the bm cell; 19 =Intersection of vein A and the tip of the cup cell;
20 =Intersection of the CuA2 and posterior margin.
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proteinase K (20 mg/mL) were added and submitted to cell
lysis at 55°C for 60 min. Three hundred microliters of 5–6 M
NaCl was then added; the sample was vortexed (15–30 s),
centrifuged (30 min×18,188×g ), the supernatant collected
and mixed with one volume of 100% cold ethanol or
isopropanol and incubated at −20°C for at least 1 h for DNA
precipitation. Samples were centrifuged (4°C×20 min×
18,188×g ), the pelleted DNA washed in 1 mL of 100% (1×)
and 70% (2×) ethanol and allowed to dry at room tempera-
ture before resuspension in 20 μL sterile Milli-Q water.

The molecular characterization of specimens of A.
fraterculus carrying variations in their aculeus was
performed through analysis of a fragment of the subunit I
of the cytochrome oxidase (COI) and the internal transcribed
spacer 1 (ITS1 ) genes. The selected molecular markers were
amplified using the primers set C1-J-1718 (5 ′-GGAG
GATTTGGAAATTGATTAGTTCC-3′) (Simon et al 1994) and
COId-r (5′-GGGCTCATACAATAAATCCTAAT-3′) (Ruiz-Arce
2009) for COI , and CAS18sF1 (5′-TACACACCGCCCGTCGC
TACTA-3′) and CAS5p8sB1d (5′-ATGTGCGTTCRAAATGTCGAT
GTTCA-3′) (Jie et al 2003) for ITS1 , in amplification reactions
containing 2.0 μL gDNA (undetermined concentration), 5 μL
5× PCR buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 μM dNTP/each, 0.32 μM
of each primer, 0.25U of Taq DNA polymerase (Promega®),
and sterile Milli-Q water to a final volume of 25 μL. Amplifi-
cations followed separate thermocycling parameters—95°C
for 5 min (1×); 95°C for 45 s, 45°C for 45 s, 72°C for 1 min
(40×); 72°C for 1 min for COI ; and 94°C for 2min (1×); 94°C for
1 min, 54°C for 1 min, 72°C for 1 min (40×); and 72°C for 5 min
for ITS1 . Amplicons were resolved by gel electrophoresis
using a 1.5% agarose gel slab containing 0.5 μg/mL ethidium
bromide, in Tris–acetate-EDTA buffer at 5 V/cm. Amplicons
were visualized using the GelCapture 4.1.11.4® digital scan-
ning system.

PCR products were purified by precipitation in ethanol
and sodium acetate and submitted to bidirectional sequenc-
ing at the Centro de Estudos do Genoma Humano (http://
genoma.ib.usp.br/servicos/sequenciamento.php), using the
BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit. All
obtained sequences were analyzed using the FinchTV 1.4.0®
(http://www.softpedia.com/get/Science-CAD/FinchTV.
shtml) and BioEdit 7.0.9.0® (http://www.mbio.ncsu.edu/
BioEdit/bioedit.html) programs. The obtained sequences
were stored at the National Center for Biotechnology
Information database with accession numbers HQ829880
to HQ829919 (COI gene) and HQ829865 to HQ829879 (ITS1
gene).

Alignment and analysis of molecular data

The COI and ITS1 sequences obtained were edited, manually
trimmed, and aligned using the tools available in the MEGA5
software (Tamura et al 2011). The ITS1 sequences obtained

for specimens of the fraterculus complex containing the
observed morphologic variations were analyzed, and single
sequence representatives were selected for phylogenetic
analysis. Phylogenetic trees were inferred through the max-
imum likelihood and neighbor-joining methods, using the
T92+G model (Tamura-3 parameter) for estimation of the
evolutionary distancematrix, which was selected as the most
suitable nucleotide substitution model by the Akaike Infor-
mation Criterion. The robustness of the resulting topologies
was analyzed via bootstrapping of the generated neighbor-
joining data (1,000 repetitions). All these analyses were
carried out using the tools available in the MEGA 5.0® statis-
tical package (Nei & Kumar 2000, Tamura et al 2011). Phylo-
genetic analysis was carried out using ITS1 sequences of
several populations of the fraterculus complex available in
Prezotto (2008), including those taxa that are now defined as
Anastrepha sp.1, Anastrepha sp.2, Anastrepha sp.3, and
Anastrepha sp.4. COI sequences were not included in the
phylogenetic analysis due to the unavailability of sequences
for the taxa of interest. The codes for sequences used in the
phylogenetic analysis match those reported by Prezotto
(2008) from Argentina: Misiones, Posadas (Arg_Miss); Entre
Ríos, Concordia (Arg_Conc); Tucumán (Arg_Tucu); Tucumán,
Horco Molle (Arg_HMolle); Peru: La Molina, Lab colony
(Peru_Lmol); Piura, Lab colony (Peru_Piura); Ecuador: Gua-
yaquil (Equad_Gua A. sp.4); Colombia: Ibagué, Tolimá
(Col_Tol); Guatemala: Guatemala City (Guat_City) and Mex-
ico: Chiapas, Tapachula (Mex_Tap); Quitana Roo, Chunhuhub
(Mex_QRoo); Veracruz, Teocelo (Mex_Teoc); Veracruz,
Apazapan (Mex_Apaz) and Veracruz, E. Zapata La Jicayna
(Mex_Jica).

The relationship between haplotypes determined by the
analysis of COI gene sequences was verified by building the
haplotype network using the TCS program, version 1.21
(Clement et al 2000), which uses statistical probability data
based on the parsimony criterion for estimation of genealo-
gies through DNA sequences (Templeton & Crandall 1992) and
was later edited in the Microsoft Office PowerPoint (2007).

Results

Morphometry

Based on multivariate analysis of variance of measurements
of the aculeus, there was a significant difference in the linear
discriminant function of the eightmeasures of the aculeus tip
of specimens carrying the reported variations (Concepción-
Pillai’s Trace=1.161−6; Santa Rosa-Pillai’s Trace=1.138−7; p <
0.0001). In the dispersion graphs, the first canonical variables
(CV) explained 71.8% and 77.5% of the total variation among
specimens with morphological variations from Concepción
(Fig 4a) and Santa Rosa (Fig 4b), respectively.
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The Mahalanobis distances obtained allowed the establish-
ment of a relation between the distances and the variations
(Table 2a, b). The largest intra-population distances were ob-
served between V4 and Af specimens (15%) and V4 and V1
(32.8%), respectively, from the Concepción and Santa Rosa
municipalities.

Thirty-six measures of relative warps were generated
using the 20 wing landmarks, and significant differences
for the discriminant function analysis of the relative
warp measures were detected (Concepción-Wilks’ Lamb-
da=0.00145; Santa Rosa-Wilks’ Lambda=0.00087; p <
0.01). There was a clear separation of specimens with
variations V1, V2, and V3 from the Concepción munici-
pality and those with the V4 variation from the Santa
Rosa municipality as compared with all others (Fig 5).
The first two canonical variables explained 69.5% and
71.4% of the variation for specimens from Concepción
and Santa Rosa, respectively (Figs 5 and 6).

At the Concepción municipality, V4 and V5 variations,
as well as variations of the typical pattern (Af), were

located at the top end of the first canonical axis (CV1)
opposite to V1 and V2. The main changes in the wing were
associated with veins R2+3 (space between marks 4 and
14), R4+5 (space between marks 5 and 8), M (space be-
tween marks 6 and 18), and CuA1 (space between marks 12
and 16). Thus, V4 and V5 variations, as well as the typical
pattern (Af), located on the top end of CV1 (positive score),
correspond to specimens with slightly more elongated
wings compared with specimens with other variations
located on the lower end of CV1 (negative score) (Fig 5).
At the Santa Rosa municipality, V1 variation, along with Af,
was located on the upper end of the first canonical axis
(CV1) opposite to V3. Changes in the first canonical axis
(CV1) are more pronounced, and they show that V3 indi-
viduals, located on the lower end of CV1 (negative score),
have narrower and more elongated wings in comparison
with all other variations, located on the upper end of CV1
(positive score) (Fig 6).

The size of the centroid ranged between 8.4 and 9.2 for
specimens from the Concepción municipality, and between
8.3 and 9.3 for those from Santa Rosa (Fig 7). Centroid size
analysis showed that variations of the fraterculus complex
were not statistically different between each variation with a
95% confidence interval (Mann–Whitney U test, p >0.05).

Molecular analyses

Forty sequences were obtained for the COI region (23 for the
Concepción and 17 for the Santa Rosa municipality) and 15
sequences for the ITS1 region (seven for the Concepción and
eight for the Santa Rosa municipality).

The nearly 590 bp of the COI gene analyzed were highly
similar across specimens, despite the various morpholog-
ical variations reported for specimens from the two pop-
ulations under study. The nucleotide variation did not
exceed 2.1% (Online Supplementary Material 1), with a
mean genetic distance (Jukes-Cantor) of 0.003 and the
divergence level between sequences ranging from 0.0 to
0.014.

Fig 4 Dispersion graph of specimens of the fraterculus complex from Paraguay carrying morphological variation in the tip of the aculeus (V1–V6 and
Af), separated in bi-dimensional space of the canonical variables CV1 and CV2 generated from eight measurements of the aculeus (a municipality of
Concepción; b municipality of Santa Rosa).

Table 2 Mahalanobis distance of variations in the aculeus tip (V1–V6
and Af) of the fraterculus complex, from eight measurements.

Specimens from Concepción

Af V1 V2 V3 V4 V5

Af 0
V1 6.59 0

V2 8.59 4.51 0

V3 6.89 6.73 2.95 0

V4 15.04 9.39 4.62 5.31 0

V5 6.54 6.58 11.99 9.28 11.08 0

Specimens from Santa Rosa

Af V1 V2 V3 V4 V6

Af 0
V1 11.21 0

V2 6.63 9.47 0

V3 7.84 5.47 2.91 0

V4 13.74 32.85 17.54 22.61 0

V6 6.92 6.15 3.56 1.4 26.44 0
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The 40 analyzed sequences of COI yielded 23 haplotypes
(H) with the majority being unique haplotypes, differing from
the most abundant haplotype (H1) by a single mutational
step (Fig 8, Table 3). H23, carrying the V6 variation from the
Santa Rosa population, was the most distant (Fig 8, Table 3).
All haplotypes with multiple occurrences, except the H15,
represented specimens carrying more than one morpholog-
ical variation (Fig 8, Table 3).

The 509 bp of the ITS1 of the specimens of fraterculus
complex were highly similar (99.4%), yielding only three
different sequences (Online Supplementary Material 2).
The mean genetic distance (Jukes-Cantor) was 0.001, and
pairwise sequence divergence ranged from 0.000 to
0.006. Many of the specimens with different morpholog-
ical variations in their aculeus and from both locations
shared similar sequences (Online Supplementary Material
2). The three distinct sequences, which were representa-
tive of the ITS1 diversity for the aculeus tip variations in A.
fraterculus (sensu lato ) from Paraguay, resolved altogeth-
er in the same subclade with Anastrepha sp. 3 and with
specimens from Argentina (Missiones, Concordia and
Horco Molle) using both maximum likelihood and

neighbor-joining analysis (Fig 9). Anastrepha sp. 3 was
characterized based on ITS1 by Prezotto (2008) and cor-
responds to Anastrepha sp. 3 aff. fraterculus reported by
Selivon et al (2004).

Discussion

Specimens of the fraterculus complex from two populations
in Paraguay (Concepción and Santa Rosa) carrying variations
in the tip of their aculeus showed significant morphologic
differences based on traditional (aculeus) and geometric
(wings) morphometric analysis. The variations in the aculeus
tip resembled malformations and did not fit the typical shape
of the aculeus tip of the specimens of A. fraterculus analyzed
elsewhere (Selivon et al 2005, Hernandez-Ortiz et al 2012).
In fact, these tips are similar to those of a species described
by Capoor (1955), which were synonymized by Zucchi (1981).
As such variations were observed in both populations from
Concepción and Santa Rosa, they seem to be a common
event. Several factors may contribute to morphological var-
iations in insects. These factors are extremely common and

Fig 5 Dispersion graph of specimens of the fraterculus complex from Paraguay carrying morphological variation in the tip of the aculeus (V1–V6 and
Af), separated in bi-dimensional space of the canonical variables CV1 and CV2 after analysis of positional coordinates in a Cartesian plane of 20 wing
landmarks, Concepción municipality. Conformation diagrams around the graph show the presumed wing conformations for individuals located at the
upper and lower end of the canonical variables. Warp magnitudes were increased 3× for viewing.
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involve various biotic and abiotic stimuli (Birch & Vogt 1970,
Leclaire & Brandl 1994, Imasheva et al 1999). Morphological
variations, including those of the genital structures, can also
occur due to hybridization (Birch & Vogt 1970, Meats et al
2003, Pike 2004, Soto et al 2007), which was demonstrated
between species of the A. fraterculus group, such as
Anastrepha sororcula Zucchi and Anastrepha obliqua
(Macquart), in bidirectional crosses under laboratory condi-
tions (dos Santos et al 2001). However, the natural occur-
rence of this event in populations of the fraterculus complex
still needs to be demonstrated before we can ascribe the
aculeus variations observed in this study to that factor.

Canonical variable analysis did not reveal a trend in spec-
imen separation (Fig 6). Variations were also observed
among populations of Anastrepha pickeli Lima from Brazil,
Bolivia, and Paraguay, either by wing geometric morphomet-
ric and molecular analyses (Bomfim et al 2011).

Although the difference obtained in the morphometric
analyses was significant, there was no clear formation of
morphologic groups in discriminant analyses of the aculeus
(Fig 4) and the wing (Figs 5 and 6), suggesting that specimens
belong to the same taxa.

On the other hand, the morphological differences ob-
served were not sustained by the analyses of the molecular

Fig 6 Dispersion graph of specimens of the fraterculus complex from Paraguay carrying morphological variation in the tip of the aculeus (V1–V6 and
Af), separated in bi-dimensional space of the canonical variables CV1 and CV2 after positional coordinate analysis in a Cartesian plane of 20 wing
landmarks, Santa Rosa municipality. Conformation diagrams around the graph show the presumed wing conformations for individuals located at the
upper and lower end of the canonical variables. Warp magnitudes were increased 3× for viewing.

Fig 7 Comparison of mean
values and standard deviation of
wing centroid size of specimens
with variation in the tip of the
aculeus (a municipality of
Concepción; b municipality of
Santa Rosa).
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markers used, demonstrating that the reported morpholog-
ical variations are due to the plasticity of the aculeus tip in
the fraterculus complex. The isolated use of COI as a marker
seems inadequate for some taxonomic groups, as its efficien-
cy varies across groups and its usage must often be com-
bined with other methods of analysis (Will et al 2005, Meier
et al 2006, Virgilio et al 2010); nonetheless, COI has been
successfully used in solving problems related to the position-
ing of different taxonomic units (Smith et al 2005, Foottit
et al 2008, Hebert et al 2010, Virgilio et al 2010). Even
though the 2% divergence criterion has been widely used
as the limit for species separation when using COI as the
molecular marker (Avise 2000, Hebert et al 2003), there are
reports of higher intraspecific divergence values or cases in
which intra- and inter-specific variation values overlap
(Cognato 2006).

Variations among COI and ITS1 sequences of specimens
from both populations of A. fraterculus analyzed in this study
were extremely low (COI <2.1%; ITS1 <0.6%), indicating the
specimens analyzed are not separate taxonomic units, de-
spite their morphological differences. Data on the molecular
analysis carried using ITS1 sequences clearly support this
conclusion as all ITS1 sequences clustered together, and tree
topology was similar in both maximum likelihood and
neighbor-joining methods. Moreover, phylogenetic analysis
also placed the specimens from Paraguay in the same cluster
with Anastrepha sp. 3, a taxa defined by Prezotto (2008),
allowing its clear differentiation from the remaining taxa he
characterized. The internal transcribed spacers, ITS1 and

ITS2 , undergo small intraspecific variation and are recog-
nized as effective markers for determination of genetic rela-
tionships between closely related species (Douglas & Haymer
2001). Identical sequences of both molecular markers tested
in this study support the notion that morphological variation
is due to a species’ own phenotypic plasticity.

Fig 8 DNA (COI) haplotype network of specimens of the fraterculus
complex of the Concepción (C) and Santa Rosa (SR) municipalities from
Paraguay carrying morphological variation in the tip of the aculeus.
Haplotypes are identified by their population (C or SR) and the mor-
phology of the tip of the aculeus (Sf or V1–V6). The points in each line
represent the amount of mutations between haplotypes. The size and
divisions of circles indicate the number of individuals that contain each
haplotype.

Table 3 Haplotype, access number, source, and aculeus tip variations
(V1–V6 and Af) of the fraterculus complex specimens of two municipal-
ities in Paraguay.

Haplotypes Access numbers Municipalities Variations

H1 HQ829919 Santa Rosa Af

HQ829918 Santa Rosa Af

HQ829916 Santa Rosa V6

HQ829913 Santa Rosa V6

HQ829909 Santa Rosa V3

HQ829908 Santa Rosa V3

HQ829905 Santa Rosa V2

HQ829904 Santa Rosa V1

HQ829902 Concepción Af

HQ829880 Concepción V1

HQ829881 Concepción V1

HQ829888 Concepción V2

HQ829891 Concepción V3

HQ829896 Concepción V4

HQ829898 Concepción V5

H2 HQ829901 Concepción Af

HQ829895 Concepción V4

H3 HQ829899 Concepción Af

H4 HQ829900 Concepción Af

H5 HQ829917 Santa Rosa Af

H6 HQ829882 Concepción V1

H7 HQ829903 Santa Rosa V1

H8 HQ829885 Concepción V2

H9 HQ829889 Concepción V3

H10 HQ829907 Santa Rosa V3

H11 HQ829890 Concepción V3

H12 HQ829910 Santa Rosa V4

H13 HQ829911 Santa Rosa V4

H14 HQ829893 Concepción V4

H15 HQ829915 Santa Rosa V6

HQ829914 Santa Rosa V6

H16 HQ829897 Concepción V5

HQ829883 Concepción V1

H17 HQ829886 Concepción V2

H18 HQ829884 Concepción V2

H19 HQ829894 Concepción V4

H20 HQ829892 Concepción V4

H21 HQ829887 Concepción V2

H22 HQ829906 Santa Rosa V3

H23 HQ829912 Santa Rosa V6
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Maximum likelihood analysis (Fig 9) supports the pro-
posed existence of four species in the group (Anastrepha
sp. 1, Anastrepha sp. 2, Anastrepha sp. 3, and Anastrepha
sp. 4), as indicated by Prezotto (2008). Such cryptic species
resolve in separate clades, in spite of the estimated boot-
strap value of the branch separating Anastrepha sp. 1 and
Anastrepha sp. 2 not being supported inmaximum likelihood
analysis (Fig 9). However, the topologies obtained in both
analyses are practically the same, and the existence of well
differentiated groups is clear between populations more to
the southeast (Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay) as compared with
those of northwest of South America (Colombia, Ecuador
Peru), Central America (Guatemala), and North America
(Mexico) (Fig 9). These taxa in the fraterculus complex may
be the result of population isolation by geographic barriers,
such as the mountain ranges that isolate populations of
southeast Latin America from those in the northwest. These
taxa could be easily differentiated using molecular tools, as
suggested by the present phylogenetic analysis. Sequence
length of the molecular marker used, the inclusion of addi-
tional markers, and a broader sampling would increase the
robustness of such analyses, especially if combined with
morphologic characterization of individuals. The addition of
new and more molecular markers seems to be providential
for the molecular analysis of species in this complex, as there
are molecular data on other genera of fruit flies that cautions
on the usefulness of ITS1 as a single marker for species
identification (Virgilio et al 2008, Boykin et al 2013).

The association of rare haplotypes with the most
common haplotype, similarly represented in both pop-
ulations, does not suggest the presence of selective
factors that may act differently so as to contribute to
isolation (structuring) of the two populations under
analysis.

Based on our morphometric and molecular studies, it was
shown that subtle modifications in the shape of the aculeus

tip are intraspecific variations. Therefore, the variations ob-
served, especially in the tip of the aculeus of specimens of
the fraterculus complex from Paraguay, are conspecific, and
such specimens have a molecular correspondence to the
cryptic species named Anastrepha sp. 3 by Prezotto (2008)
and earlier referred to as Anastrepha sp. 3 aff. fraterculus by
Selivon et al (2004).
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